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     One of the best educated men in Ameriea， the ！ate President Eliot

of Harvard．University， once made this st5tement；”' 1 recognize but one

mental acquisitibn as an essential part of the education of a lady or

a gentleman， namely， an aceurate and refined use' @of the English' 撃≠獅?

    tl'

uage．，

    All of us Want to be thought cultured． This desire is very

naturql， wholesome and human． But there are other reasons also for

our urge to improve our ．command of English． Closely a｝lied witb the

desire to be respected and admired is ．the personal sat'isfaction we

derive from the knowledge that we are exeglling in one particular field．

To possess any kind of， skill yields an inward gatisfaction， but to

excel in the art of self-expression is peculiarly sati．sfying and exhil-

aratlng．

     Another reaS6n for asPiring to speak more effectively is our desire

to present our ideas so that othe' 窒?will under-stand and accept them．

In other words， we all want to be successful salesmen． That state-

ment is． true of' @all， reg4rdless df our sex and occgpatio．n． Virtually

every time we converse or try to communicate with anyone q． sale is

made． Either we sell our ideas， or the individual with wholn we tryl

to converse sells us his． Other things being equal， the one who pos-

sesses the gre'ate．r skill in．．the use ．of ・words makes the sale． Emerson

wrote；” Speech i' ?power； speech is to persuade， to convertl ta eompel．”

     It is ．hardly an exaggeration， to say that there ．are two English

languages． They have much in common， and under certain 'circumstances
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tendゆun t・9・th・．r・Th・i・differehces・h・wever・are m・re exten・i・・

than．@i・g・nerally‘ admitt。d by grammarian，．and literary sch。lars． These

・w・' 撃≠獅№浮≠№??are・h・C・nVer・a・i・nal・・d． Eh・Li…a・y・Th・Li・era・y
・s『 狽?EE・gl・・h…P6・ f・r w・・t・・g．・f any・g…xcep・f・・endl・1・tters7

and for．spe．ec．h addressed to formal grpups of persons． ．C6nversational

緊 、？'．。臨器r：ll∵藩認箭翻1ご濫1∴器t灘k7

There are those．who assume that Conversational English co1hes naturally

                                                         ト
t・th・se wh・「st・dy th・p・｝・・iples・f Literary E・gli・車・Th・fact i・

・h・七． Eh・di ffer6・ce・b・・ween・h・、tw・ki・d・・f lq・guage are s・c・n・ider一．

・bl・・h・t a s・・gle ch・p・er iきinad・qua・…ca・・1・9…h・ml I・・hi・

 short paper I would like 亡。 draw attention to a few of the differerices，・

 especially to the differe．pces which effect speech．

                                          、

LI。flec、i。。、 Thl i。flec、i。n。f。6un、 a。d．，。。n。un。 i。 C。nversa，i。h。l

E・gl・・h・・id・n・・ca1． 浴E・h・h・・岡・erary Eh・1・・h． Th・ verbi・・n

   th。。ther h。nd，・h・w・many differences． Am・ng thes6 the c・ntracL

   tion of the pronouns． and of the．adverb not．with the auxilliaries are

  f・miliar t・all；1'm・yρu／re・he／s・we／re・th・y／re・1've・y・u've・we／ve・

  1！ll，．youぞH， we'll；1／d， you！d， v》e'd； aren！t， isn't， wasn／t， doe』n／t，．

  did・・t，・h・uldn／t， w・n／t，・ugh・・'t，…．Less 6b・i・u・ ・pd m・re i・・est-

   i・g・'re s・m・・f th・1・iberties．whi・h C・nversati・na1． Epgli・h．t・kes

   with the tenses and moods of formaI grammar．．Among these the・

   future tense is the most．conspi．cuoUs。 Conformity to the princi．ples，

謙egrOwワup in crtaln libertie忌iS expected・．bf．all ed”laled

       Th。 i。f。rm。lity。f．． C。n》er．、a・i。nal E・gli・h d・es．．…1・・tify・u・h

   errors as；“We will be too tiredヰ。‘gQ'l or“I will be pleased to

．h・lpyQ…．1・．・sc・rr・・t t・say・“Wesh・ll b・・？…r・d・・9・”・

   and ‘‘I shall be pleased to help you．”

       ．1・・sc・rrect t・say・“Sh・ll・・u be at． h・m・this even‘”g？”・

   It．，ls． incg「「ect to say；“Will you'”Uniess a defipite p「omise．is

                                〔liS〕



                                        '

耳ffρ・・lve Spee・h i・C・nversa・1211s and・・1・f・・m51 G・・h．eri・g・・

ask，d f。r． We av。id the slight，tiffness。f・，h'。11 y。u・by th・far

                                               りm・・e・・mm・nl， heard f・rrP，・Are．・・u g…g・・bよ・・）h・m・・h・sevenL

ing？”  Similarly， in・indirect quotat｛ons｛t is．correct to say，‘‘He

t・ld．m・h・・h・uld b…t・f tgWh．．・b・ut・week，”and i・c・rrect t・

・・y∵“H…ld m・h・w・uld b・・u・6f・・w・・”B・'・ ・h・m・re effec…e

C・nversa・i…1E・gli・h』i・． P．'“H・told平e hewas going t・be out of

t・ c・・”

@    ． 畢
     There is no future-perfect tense iηConversational English．

Th・p・．・fect t・nse・・ually t・kes『 奄煤Eplace． Litera・y E・言li・h；

・Wh・n he sh・Il have．c・mpl…dhi・・ask， h・m・y．，・．・C・nver・a・i・rl・l

E・gh・h；“Wh・n h・'s．thr・ugh with hi・w・rk・h・m・y g・・”Lit．erary

E・gli・h・．‘IA・th・・nd・f・hi・year I・h・11 have bee・．・細・y years

in service．” Conversatiorial English：” It'll be twenty years next

December sinc・e I came here・”

     The caref。i'reader h。，。。ticed，h。、 I hav'e。sed．、h。，erm、

・，he educa，。d・speak，。．・Thi。、． ?窒?i、 p． B。p。selY。sed。。d． al，。 pur-

posely． I do not use the term；‘‘the「un6ducated sPeaker．？' This calls

for som『explanation． There are very few． people who． are uneducated

i・｛h・f色・1．sense． A ca・pen・er，・mas・n，．・farm・・一． wh・has fi・1・h・d

hl・． f・rmgl・ducati・n・at．the cl・se・f th・Juni・ゴHlgh S・h・・l m・y

ゆ・w・ll be a w・ll・duca・・d man i・hi・．・w・fi・ld・f carp・…yi

masonry or farming． The§e occupation『are indeed honorable occu-

P・・｛・n・．H・w．…ld…h・m・・b・． aE・ld w・th・ii…k・．llf・l carp…er

。r・mas。典！H。w W。uld w， be abl，1。 deck。u。・．。bles wi・h、。 much

9．6．・d and・．i・．h fg・d wi‡h．・u・・killf・l farm…！APh・Di・u・u・II・

ave抽崧�≠撃撃撃пA嵩誌e淵d：；scusS、。。、。、h、、 ar，、，1。，。、he

6d・'ca・・d。peak，。・refers・。・h。・． i。dl。idual wh。 has 96ne b，y。。d、he

Sen…H・gh S・h・・1 f・r． ?E・f・r・・al・d・ca・・…Th'
Ef・r・h・．・・h｛…d・・

。id・。l h。S》ent。red b。y。nd hi、 Hi' №?DS，h。。1。ducati。n th。 m。re will

b・ ・xpect' Ed gf him i・hiS・w・fi。ld，．and・h・uld b，．

     Fo「the ca「pentel it．is pe「．fe'ctly co「lectl to say；“1 ai”'t go'i”g

                            ごi19〕    ．           ．，
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home yet， 1 must get through with this job first．”．This is father

Slang English but' per．fectly acceptable under the circumstances．

However ' 狽?奄?is not justifiable for the' ?р浮モ≠狽??speaker： The edu-

cated man using Conversational English 'must Say； “' P am not ready

to go home yet， 1 must finish this job，” or “．．．．．．，1 must finish

what'1 am．doing．” The Literary equivalent is； “1 am not able to

return home yet because 1 need to fin．i一／sh this assignment．” An edu-

cated speaker does not mix Conversational English with Literary

English in conversation．

2． The problem of “can” and “may”． One point at which Conversational

   English tends to' differ from literary English in the use of the aux-

   iliaries is the strong drift towa'rd substituting can and u1Lay in per-

   missive．phrases． The child Says， “Cah 1 stay up late tonight？”．

   The parent is altogether apt to reply，1‘Yes you can if you／ll take

   a nap，” or ‘‘No you can／t．”  ㌔When the child i§ in school or college

' he' still says； “Can 1 write my examination in pencil？” “Can I

   borrow． your notes2” This is ofcourse i'ncorrect， and should be

   resi'sted from childho6d on． 'Or， if English is studied as a second'

   language thig． shoulcl never enter into Conversational （or Literary）

   English． lt should．definitely be resisted for the gooa reason that

   it is a tendency toward the i皿poverishment of the language， subtract・

   ing from．it the'best meanS of expressing an・idea． 'The correct

   usuage i s；” “May 1'stay up late tonight？” “Yes， you may” or “No

   you，may， “not．”'“May， 1．write this e．xamination using a pencil？” “May

   I bor'row your 'notes？”

        Let me disguss this a bit further and from a practical point．

   Often students ask； “Can you correct my paper now？” “Can 1 come

   to your house tonigh．t with ．my paper？” '“Can you teach me English．”

   The correct Conversational Englisih is：“Do you have time to correct

   my pap．er now？” “Is it，alright if 1 come to your house this evening

   to have my paper corre6ted？” “May 1 ask you to tea．ch me English2”
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Effective Speech in Conversations and in lnformal'Gatherings．

     How can we r．esist．the'slang use and indeed incorrect use of

・hi・w・rq“can？”1・．general．when w・ are call・dゆn・・decid・噸・

word should be accepted or resisted in effective speech， the test is

that just indicated' @in ．the preceding paragraphs； does the word or

'phrase add to the resources of the lqnguage， or lessen them？ Does

it force one word tg s'tapd for two quite distinct ．ideas， 'such．as

permission・and power， or does it on the contrary establish a new

Way．of s'ayi'ng explicitly ．what ．has been hgretofore implieitly hint'ed？

3． Verb＝phfases； Verb-phrases of 6bligation are m6re numerous in

Conversational English than in Literary Englis．h．' 'We htive not only，

   “1 must take，”'arid'“i should take，” and “1 ought to take，” but also，

   “1'm' to take，” and “1 have to take．'1 ．ln this last phrase，． the word．

1‘h“tve”is never abbreviated， s，ince it is accented． We never gay；

   “1”ve'to take．” TO'these five vgrb-phrases of obligation・must be ・

   'added a sixth， if one'is t．o be perfectly hQnes．t in ；'egistering the

   fa，t，。f C。liversdtional E。gli。h， th。諏ase・1／ve g・t i・t・k・，”

   ObSer．vation．confirms tha．t many educated speakers who never，allow

   themselves to add ‘fgot”tb the verb “一tave”in the sen'se of possession

   or 6wnership do add“Utt”in the sense of obligation． Educated speak-

   ers' will say． ； “1've got a．cold．” But this is not． standard Conyer-

   sational En'glish． lt is “1 have a cpld．” Furthef rporg； “1've got

my speech made．” “You've got．too'mu6h．water in that mi・sture．”

   “Y・u／veg・tt・．w・rkh4・derthanth・t ify・u・xpectt・・七・yh・…”‘

   These last thre6 sentences are careless． and not i．n good usage in

   Conversational Engli」b． The' ．correet usage，．is； “1 have my spegch

   made．”' f‘You have too much．water in that mixture．” ・“You must work

   ．harder，， or ‘‘You／ll have to work harder if you expect to stay here．”

   However， the follpwing s6nterices using the word．“一tot”are in good．

   usag・f・・．C・nver・a・・P・・I E・・1・・hl「“1／ve．9・t t…ke s・m・・h・・9 f'9・

   this c。id．・・1・v， g6t t。．b。dg・t my i…m・b・tter．”“1／v・g・t t・fi・d

   another j6b．” ln the'se sentences the 'word“uttl'is accented．． Therg
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   is a sense pf urgency． When thiF sense 6f urgency is present，

  ‘‘1／ve got”is a necessary part iロConversatiρnal English， and in effec・

   'tive speech．．

4・ StL！！！g3s-ntax； Conversa'tional・Englifih favors the simple and the compound

   sentepces' as against the complex． Although the syntax of Literary

   English requires that an assertion should not be joined-by and to a

   proceding a．ssertion with which it is not logically coordinate， this

   principle is relaxed in con．versation， rel｛xed， not suspended． Good

   speakers'never．．allow themselves to talk i'n long strings 'of coordinate

   clauses all joined by “and” or “b．ut” or '‘f．so．” Yet there is a strong

   tendgncy to coordinate when the sub」ect discussed js not． such as to

   demand the careful framing of sentences． For example， compare the．

   1・ll・吻g se・t・nces i・th・tw・f・・m・・．   ・ ・．

  ・1！！i／！g！｛！！2c一111！！g12-g1｝！terary English； ． ！2gtuyg1Eall-g！！glEpg！IHfi1！nversational English'；

   A｝though the compensation ．is He gets more money， but he has．

   1．arger， the expenses are heavier． to spend more．

   Whi'le his ．rank．ls highgr， his． ￥e rhas a higb．er r，ank， byE ，he． can't

   powers aTe really not increa一 ' do any more than he could before．

   sed．

When the molds have been pro-

perly gteased， the eoncrete， is

poured in and tamped down．

His age being sufficie' 獅?to en-

title hiin tq a pension， he expects

to retire at the completion of

the present task． ， '

They seized the'arsenai ih order

that a supply of ammunition

might be insur．ed．

Fearing lest・the strikers rpight

overpower the local police， the

mayor ca！led on the governor for

assistance．．

     Another difference of

nal'English
is that beriodic

syntax between

 sentences
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They grease the molds to prevent

sticking and t．hen ppur in the con一

'crete and tamp it down．

He's already old enough to draw

a pensien， he is going to reti！e
wh' ??he gets through' @with this””'

job．

They want'ed to have plenty of

ammunition， and captured the

arsenal． ' '
The major was afraid the strikers

might get the better of the police

and' ≠唐汲??the governer for help．

        Literary． and Conversatio-

    are not 一common in Conversa一



1

Effective Speech in Converastions and in lnforni'al Gath' ?窒奄獅№刀D

tio“al English． The．rapid give-and-take of ．copV．ersational talk

・6q・ires・h・t中・meani・g．・f se．・t・nces sh・ll・・！be s・・p・nd・d．・・

the end． ln good eonversation or in informal speeches we instinct-

ively bting the main．idea near the beginning o．f th6 sentence；

qualifying clauses and minor details follow tather then procede．

Nothing is so tedious in conyersqtion or in speech as to listen to

'a' 高≠?piling up subo．rdipaFe elguses in his anxjetY not to be mi＄un-

derstood．          There are people who talk like this；

         “While 1 would'not for a nioment imply that Smith is

          not competent， yet on account of the fact・that his

          work requires special ca．re． and that Brown is well

         ．knqwn to ，be expert， 1． should prefer to have him

         elected． ”

     This is what is known．'as “dictation Engli．sh，” not Literary

．Engl 奄唐?D Thg ConversatiQnal equ．ivalen．t' would be more like this；

         “1'd rather see Brown elected myself． No doubt

          Smith／s a competent卑an．and faithful too． But this

         work calls for special care ， and Brown's an expert；

         everybody admits that．”

     Other differ．ences in syntax are seen in the．matter of relative

clauses． Cpnversation' ≠?English prefers “that” 一to “who，” ． Ip Litera' 窒

English， abcording to some grammarianS， there is a tendency to limit

the r' ?撃≠狽奄魔?gt．pttt”to restricti・v'e clauses． ．ln Conve．rsational English'

the nominati'
魔?' モ≠唐?of the reiative pronouh'“w-ho”i's not common，

and

the possessive and objective are almost unheard． The following

sentences will illustrate the differences arising from this curious

avoidanee of“W．ho”as a'relative；

Lit'erafy English； ．．C． onversational Eng！i-sh；

My brother，．who is superintend一 ． My brother's superintendentof a

ent of a cotton mill， tells' 高?cotton m．ill， he says there's very

that there is very little child little chi｝d labor．

1abor．

General Grant， who wa．s promot一 The president promoted General

                            （ 123 ）
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                                        し

    ed by the president to the chief  Grant to the command of the・．army，

面通噌翻ade p毎薩．露。blξa嶽ce㌻09・'t read・

    Mf， Mtidi・Q・， wh・se・pi・1・ns ar・M・． M・di＄・・iS th・・nl，・PP・・i・g

    w611 k・・w・…．・h・．・nl・・PP・…g．…d・d・七・…deveryb・d・k・・w・．

    candidate．        ．        what h｛s opin．ions are．

         It W・・ld be rather．・b・・rd t・supP・・e th・t i・．・・ch．cases as

    these there is a conscious avoidance of the one form and a choice

    ・f．th・・ther・Wh…m・？f thes．・d｛fferenceS・xi・・．it w・uld b・

    d・ff…lt t・・xpl・…Wh・・f・rm・f・peech・ne ・．ses d6…d・y・・n

    ・h・．・ccas・gn and・c・rcum・…ce・Th・・e・・n・・h・1…preven…y

    ma而m・r・・g 6・nver・a・．…f6・m・1・r L・・erary E・g1．・・与・・f・h§

   1・ccasi・n all・wLs・hi・use・F・・m・l disc・urses i・．・f・rm・1．・・tti・g

    are perfectly c・rrect and・II． ca・ef・1 ＄peake・s wi．11・bserve・'c'ea-

    sions and circumstances． HoWever， in dailvとonversatioh．or in

    i。f。rm。l g・。。p、。r at i。f。rm、l bcca忌i。n、， f。rm。l and Lltera・y

    English stiff6ns the air and prevent皐、 communication。 Acertain

    ・tiffhess，・・t t・・ay p・d・・t・y，．ma・k・the c・nversati・n・f th・se

    wh…lk precisel・・r・h・y・・i・・Li…af・w・rk・．

              
．5．Common．errors' 奄氏DCohversational English．

It・'may be useful 'to name'a fgw． mistake．s． that seem to prevail among．

educated people．

（a）［l11t！g：S：sg一＝L11aj1一1：Lapsl：lgs一＝11g！i！i一1，e“・so-habit”and'“as habit．”．From obserVation and・f．rom cor-

   reeting hundreds of papers this． “sQ-habit” and “as-habit”' seems

   t．o be firrply rooted in speaking'and writing of St．ude．nts' who stqdy．

   English as a secohd languageL lt is this“so-habit” and “・as-

   habit” ．tha't fotms gng of the most widespread cruditie＄ ip the

   writte'n and spoken English of college students． lt should be

   carefully avoided in writ'ing． 1．n conversation it is allowable

   only if not carried' to exeesses． Let me illustratg this'“habit”

    with a few se'ntences； '“1 did not have much moneY， so 1 djd not

   go on ．a trip this summer．” “As it w'as raining， so．1 stayed
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Effective Speech i' ?Conversations and in lnformal Gatherings．

    hbme．” ．“As 1 had・caught a cold， ．so'，1 went for some medicine．i'

    ‘‘The weather was cold， so l wore a coat．” ‘‘He／s already old

    enough， so he 'is goi4g to tetire．” etc． The correct Conver-

    satiohal usage is；” Because 1 did not have enough money， 1 did．

    not go． on a ，trip．”' “Because it wa＄ raining， 1 stayed home．”

    '（ln conversation we need not saY； “1 stayed at home．”） “Bgcause

    I had a cold I bought medicine．” “Be'cause the weather'was cold，

髄  I wore a coat”，』or‘‘I wore a coat because it was cold．，' ‘‘He／s
       L

    going to retire because of his age．”

（b） Errors of agreement in number between subject and verb， pronoun

   and antecedent．   These are often due to failure．to carry in

                                            

   the mind the precise form of the words already uttered． It．s'eems

   Unnecer・ary・．bgw・・er・・…血m・・S・・h・b…ur m・…kes aS・h・

   following；

        Th'ere／s all kinds of 6rookedness going on．the『e days．

        Every man and wo皿an in the shop．put on their hatst

        The purpose for all these programs．are………．

        This data'is not yet complete．

   Th・pl・・al・6un d・．t・・i・．・・TI・i・9 ‘o be used ap a si”g”la「b・many

   college trained men and women who ought to know． better， especi．

   ally scientif｛．c men． It i忌the kind of change that should b6

   r。．。i，t。d， f。r the rea・・n th・t． th・idea i・a pl・'ral idea， d・n・ti・g．

   anumber of distinct items・of in．formative bearing命on a subject．

（c）．Errors in．the use of adjectives年s adverbs．  Some of． these

arise from mistdken analogies． We have a few ．words in English，・

Such as“1gtE．1！st．” “！1gtu！rd，”which have the sa'me form for adjective ahd

adverb． The Old English adverb was r6gularly made from the

adjective by adding an-e一， which disappear6d in the late Middle

English per・iod． Elizabethan Epglish had rr｝ahy adverb．s ．without

-ly一， including words derived from Latin and French． ．The

tendency'is now i．n t．he other．direction．

We'say； “H6 has a fast horse，” “He drove ・very fast，”．“1 had

a hard yQurney，1” “Hd worked hard．”． lt is easy to・ see how by
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   imi'tation of such cases other adjectives come to be incortectly

   used' as adverbs． The ad」ective“d1t！ge”is very oft．en misused as

   an adverb． 

   It is used properly， that is， used as an adjective， in the sen一

   ・ence・'“Hir illnes．・w・・due t・・ver exerti・n・”1・中・inc・rrect・

   sent'ence， “1 was late，．due to an acc'ident，” due is used．to mo-

   dify the predicate， M'e often hea'r such a sentence' ．as this；

   “Due to．a variety of causes the movement failed．” The remedy

   is'to substitute “owing to，” or， “on account of．”

（d） Errors in the the use of conjunctions．

‘3ts”appears incorrectly as a substitute for“11h！g！at”or“｝sc1h1g1ngl：ether．” in

中ec・mm・ne・presr・…‘‘Id・n't k・・w．asI・an・・11・・uj…

when it happened．” The correct Conversational English is， ”

“Id・n／tk・・wwh・・herlcan㌻・ll・・u………・．'：

“IB1t11t；'is unnecessarily prefixed to“11h1a」Lat”after doubt． lncorr6ct，

“Therels・・dQubt b・t th・t．h・was rer・・nrlble・”Co「「ect・“There／s

no doubt that' ??was responsible．”

“AL｝，s一1tggyg！｝h h”i s carelesg． ly used for“LgEt-1！i，if．” lncorrect， “He talked

tQ' @me as though 1 had no knowledge of the matter．” Corf．ect，

“He talked to me as if 1 had． no knowledge of the mattgr．”

fllt［gf” is substituted for “w．he． t-h．．er” in casels where an alternative

idea is expressed． lncorrect， “1'm not sure if 1 can go si'ith

you．” Corre'et， “1'm not sure whether 1・ can go with you．”

'“ P｝gtggcaLg｛slgel／'is wrongly ．used for“gh1g！lati'in the stateme．nt of a reason．

Incorre6t， “，The reason． he failed is because the evide，nce is all

on the other side．” Correct， “The reason he failed is that the'

 evidence is all o．n the other side．”

The commonest of all Co．nversational errors in the choi．ce of

 conjuntetions i s the habitual use of“aptd”tQ begin sentences，

withgut．an' ?definite iptention of indi・cating a coordination of

idgas This habit of． filling in the natural pause between sentences

with “g1t1dd” is a nervQuF mannerism． lt i＄' disturbing and
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     distracting in Effective Speech． The remedy for it is．either to

     suppress it by conscious・effo．rt， or to sup'plant it by suitable
                                                        i

     connective adve．rbs or phrases．

ce ／／ Errors in the use of prepositions． Errors in the use of prepo-

     sitions are perhaps no m'ore nu'merous in Conversational English

     than i n Nl'ritten Englisb． “．Pi／！1gl eqL！1｝Anfferent th an”is n o w a bout a s c o mmon

     among educated people as the established‘tttfferent J11t：gg！qm．” lt i s

     6bjectionable and should be resist6d on the ground that “！lh1｛u1an” is

     a conjunction， while the idea of separatio．n in the Word“different”

     cqllg for' a pre；／ ）sition rather than a word ．of comparison．

     Incorrect， “This material is different than that pie'ce of mate-

     rial．” Correct，． “This material ．is dif．ferent from that piece of

一 ' 高≠狽?窒奄≠戟D” lncorrect， “The elimate here is different than in my

     country．” Correet， “The climate here is different from my coun-

     try7' To catalogue all common errorS of ．Conversational，Engh'sh

     would derhand much more space， let the fetv' illustrations given

     suffice at'this point．

6． The disappearing subjunctive mood．

Few traceS of the subjunctive mood remain in Conversational Eng-

lish． lts' @place， has' Dbeen largely tgke'n by the indicative．' ln the

dependent clauge of present and fti．ture conditional sentenges， the

indicative mood isi found where the condition is one of reasonabl'e

probability， t'he verb一一phr｛tse with“s1h！g！1一！oul-d”where it is of ；r．emote

probability． Thus in Conversational English we find the following

good usage； ． ・．
     If he／s there，1／II giVe．it to．him．．

     If he takes more than he．should， he／H・be sorry．

     If he should call whi｝e 1'm away， ask him to wait．

     If he shoul，d tqke that road， he'd surely be too late．

On the othe'
?hand， in conditions contrary to fact， we． still hear
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   the．past sUbjunctive；

        If h・were 6・1・・little・・…g・'r・he c・・ld d・…ll・・gh・・

        If h．e took more pains with his work， he／dbe the best man．

   Notice that the conversational tendency away from the subjunct童ve

'P・・duces s・ch．・9・・va1・…as・hese f・r．・h・1・・t tw・sen…ces・

       If he／d・nly been a litt1・．・t・・nger， he c6・ld have d・n・it

       all r三ght，

       If he'd only take more pains with his work， he'd be the best

       man．

B… P・・．・・1．・・．・dC・nversa…h・1 E・gl・・h…ay・“恥・was・nl・

   ・littl・・t・・nger．'．”○・”．Th・． verb“t・b・”i・m・re c・nservative than

・・her verb．・・and．d・es n・・perm・t th6・・b・・・・・…n gf ・'h…d・・…ve

   f・rth・．・ublun・tive i・'th・past．t・nse as it d・es i・th・pf・・ent・

       N…nl．・i・・h・ ・ubjti…i・・un・…ρ・in c6・di．・i・naLclause・i・．

．C・nversa…nal E・gl・・h…h・・al・・nearl・di・apPeared fr・m d・p・1一．

   dent noun-clauses introduced'b）・th6．conjunctive“that．”Where in

Li・erary．E・gh・h脚・y fi・d a sen・ence lik'
E・“Hi・p・・i．…nreq・ires

   that he be wel豊．acquaint俘d．with the．bu3iness，・…・・” Conversational

   English inserts a‘‘should”before‘‘be．”‘‘His position demaロds that he

   ・h．・・ld b・w・11 a・q・ai・t・d with th・b・・i．ness・”“H・d・mand・d thqt w・

   givβup the house at once，”becomes， ‘‘He demanded that we shoul．d

give・p．・h・． h・use．・t 1・n・6・”1・． fac…fi・were n・・f・r・h・p・rel・

   ・ψ1叩・tive f・・m・，“if it．．were，”“if I were，”“if h・were，”whi・h

                                                           ほ
   ・qnn・・b・． mi・t・ken f・・i・dica・ives・we sh・uld h・・dly have any…

  mistakable subjunctive mood left in．Conversational English．

7．Distinct vocabularies；

   Af・w・xamples・f．．・h6・w・di・・i・・…cab・laries m・y b・given i・

   parall・1，・1・m・・， i・i・．imp・ssibl…6…lg9・・ ・II・．

     Literary Engli．sh         Conversational English

     obtain， procure             get

     prepare        ‘ 〆  ．      get re．ady
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 correct， satisfactory

 abide for a歯hi藍e

 please be brief

I／m．weary gf

 he resides・at…

 his residenee is…

 his abode is・・．・…

 a・ Vivid expression

 噛he is i丑l

 please don't weep

 I rise' at six

 I retire at ten

 I cleansed the rooin

complete the lesson

 joUrnalist

 the train departs at-

he． departed from一一

 he stepped upon the rock

since， in as much as
 ，

'he resumed hi' ?work

 she' resumed the lessD”

at eventide the sky became

black

 she is very frugal

I r' ?曹浮奄窒?D from my classr一一

it surprized me exceedingly

 he iS exceedingly ・rich

 she i s，a devout student

 extolling the dead-

 she'descended the Stairs

all right （there is no such word as '
alright ）

stay， stqy for awhile

please be short ／
1／mtired 6f

He lives at・：・

his home is…

his home is・・'・…

a clear expression

he i・s si'ck

please don't cry

-1 get up a．t six

I go to bed at ten

I cleaned the room

finish the lesson，' get through with

the lesson

newspaper man

the train leaves at'

he went away' from

he st．epped pn the r'ock

because， on' @accotint'of

he continued his work， he w'ent back一一一

she went back to the le．sson

towards evening the sky became

black

sh．e is very ecppomical

I demand from my class一一一

it surprized me greatly， very surprized一一

he is very rich

she is an earnest student

praising the dead

she came down the stairs
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he accompanied her to the

house
he wept with her to the hou＄e

etcetera

8．Effective Speech．

   The grammar and the vρr響b．・1'・ary・f g。・d C・nversaちi・nal E・gli・h have

   been discussed i・n the preceding pages． Avoidance of error．s ih

   f・iendly・6nver・ati・n i・，与・Wever，・・m・11・1・m・nt． lt．i・hardly

                 コ                                                 ゴ  necessary to polnt out that conversation among friends and equais

   wlll t・k・6a「e gf itself if C・nversati・nal E・glirh i・．…．・p・i・klrd

   wi．th Literary English． Di sadvantζge creeps in．when some partipants

   in the conversation only know．the L童terary．English． ．We sti口 need

   toδraw attention to Effective Speech in informal gatherings．

   Speaking before an informal gathering is notデofcourse， a伽private

   m・tter・．Wρ． d・n…peak mere．ly・・a卿se・ursel・eS・r．・・giY・・u'r

   powers play・ Unconsciously we are． ever asking ourselves such

  questions as； “VVrill this spee．ch be ．understood by the audience？i'

  “VVrill the listeners be able to gr．asp the full meaning of the main

  subject of the speech．？”  ‘‘Could・．this speech be 血i．sinterpreted？”

  Speaking should／be regarded， ．then， not as soliloquy， but bs・the

  transmission of thought from one mind to another．

（a） Errors to-be resisted in Effective'Speech． The first error to．

be'
@emphasized is y．p．necessary wor-d．s．． When' we use an・unne．cessary．

wgrd or phrase， we are putting ap obstacle， howeVer 'slight，

befofoe'the listeners． Our words should be 'adequate， neither too

few nor too many． Usually the danger of using too few words is

not serious， since． tb say a thought briefly 'is harder than to sa'

it verbosely． Tb．e danger of using too manY words must・be

constantly remembered by the speaker who aitnS at，skillful expre's-

sion． Sometiines we can reduce 'the number of words by ．mere

omission， as in this' sentence；

    Whenever 1 meet her she always greets me． （8'wbrdS）
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         “ihenever 1 meet her she greets me． （7 words）

    At other times we can do it by alteri'ng words；

         Jim was yery sorry t6 hear of her death． （9 wbrds）

         Jim wa's grieved to ・h6ar of her death．1 〈8 words）

    Often we ean ・condense・ by changing tlie construction'， using a

    subordinate clause or p．hrase' or Word i．n plage of an ihdependent

    clause；

         He walked an hour and then reached Apex， this is a littletown，

      ・ and．it is situl ted neaf Borden． （19 words， Li'terary style）

         After Walking an h6ur he reached Apex， a little village

         near Borden． （．12・wo'rds， Cgnversational style）

    But' the briefest iS” not always the best， though． we Shouldstrive

    for・it．． Brevity in the interest of economy．is one'thing，'brevity

    as q r'esult of impatience is quite another． Our tr6es must be

    free of dead wood， but they mus't・also be fully deVeloped．

（b） UnPle'ai ant' 'sounds． ' When a speaker uses combinations of． wbrds・

    that are disagreeable to the ear． he places an obstacle between

    'his listerners and hi'mself． Ca60phony？ oi “bad sound，” grates

    the ear and thus distracts his attention fr6m the sense．

    E．uphony is perhaPS most frequehtly violated by．the'uSe o'f uni．

   pleasant repetition's of soundl by the use of 'such chanee cQmbin6-

    tions as， “th6 present． president，” “'the visitor admired the vista，”

    “a ＄htill trill，” “he pitched hay all that day，” and by'the'ex：

    cessive use of the same con'sonant， as' in this sentence；

         The paie prihce perceivbd a perplexed expre．ssion in the face

         of the' princip'al speaker． ．（nine p's in one short sentence）'

 〈．c） Variety． Nobody thinks monotonously， not tit least， while・ he

    is alert enough to stand up．for a speech． lt fQllows ．that if he

    reqlly expresses his thinking， subQrdinating what is． logically

‘ ' @／subordinate， making parallel what is，logichl．ly paralleli and erppha-

    sizing． what is logically ．emphatic， he will attain in his speech，
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a large measure of variety．

There is no quick way to secure variety， no short cut． If a

speaker，．．instead o．f trying to express his thought na' 狽浮窒≠撃撃凵C airps

directly at variety．， he will never attain it， or， a't best， will

attain a kind of variety that he does not Want， an'artificial

shadow o．f t' ??real thi・ng． He will ．say； ．“ln the wintgrs 1 Went

to school'
≠獅?my summers were spent at my father's farm，”

（shifting the voice and subject） insteqd of simply saying；． '“ln

'th・wi・t・τ．・Iwent t・sehd・1・i・the summ・r・lived・t my f・ther／s

farm．”

An effectiye' @speaker wi｝1'resist long sentences． Long scntenc．es'

may begin innoceritly but often b．roduce curriulative s'entences．

growing preposterously， like a giant snowball rolling down a

，slope． Effective speech demands Short， meaningful sen．tences．

Long， dull' @and monotenous sentences are the ．result of duil and

monotonDous thinking； ' ≠獅?du，ll an．d monotonous thinking， in turn，

is the result of inattention and lack of preparati．6n．． lf we are．

to surmount the usual weaknesses of' Effective Speech， such．as，

va' №浮?獅?唐刀C ai．mlessness， dullness， we．must have， first of all，

ample substance． Unless we have someting meaningful to say，

we shal．1 speak' 翌奄狽?盾浮?interest and suffer all the deplorable

consequences of speaking without interest． lt results' 奄?a

rambling succession of． barren generalities， awkward sentences

in which even grqmmar refUsgs to function correctly． When，，on

the other hqnd， we are really absorbed in what we are' saying，

and when the sayirig is meaningful， all the powers of expression

that' 翌?poSsess become active； our ideas take on life， right

words come to mind， the sentences follow the movemeht of thought

the end in view logically unfolds．．

Consei'entious preparation and effort is extremely impqrtant， but・

not enough； there must be 'inter．est， meaningfulneSs and substanee．

Interest， meaningfulness and substance depend' @on knowledge， it
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   alSo rises with． knowledger How can gne explain・a thipg when

   one does not properly uhderstand i't， or argue sensibly'when one

   has not thought the・subj ect through and proeured sufficiient' tell-

   ing 'evidence？

   Many a student hqs diseovered that a study qt' first 'repellent

may become ，fascinating ahd exciting when gne has．really taken

   ・・ins・・k・・w m・・e and血・re ab・u・i・・Th・pbssessi・n・f・．k・・w・

   ledge，is delightful， 'the conseiogsnes's of ignorarice d．epressing．

   In．approaching a theme subject， the first st'ep must be to study

   it till i・t is'suffieiently fainiliar． We must acquite ample'know一'

   ledge． 'qnd frotn this・knowledge our speech receiyes substance，

   as well'as variety．

（d） 91ttdg1der； ln a．ll art，． order muSt be given to substance 6．r ．，．rp．aterials．［

        Every one dan see the importance of orderT as well as

   inaterials in the useful arts， sgch as civil engineering and its

   branrhes，・h・i蜘・ance・f d・fi・i…d…i1'・d・lan・i・g i．・・h・

   construction of roadS， tunnelsT bridges， etc． ln the fine arts，

   such as painting， mdsic and litera．ture， the i．mportance of order

   is equally grea't， though not， so generally recognizgd． The ordgT

   characteristic of the fine arts．．however，・ is．not mechanical but'

   imiginative， not measutable but immeasurable， and therefor part-

   ly mysteriotis，．like life it'self． This is why a piece of ．litera一'

   ture血。y b。 m。，e・pP・・P・i・t・ly．・・血画・d With・li・i・g・rgani・m』

   than with a mechanispa． ．As plato says in one of his dialogugs，

   “You Will ，allow that every．discourse opght to be constructed

   like a living organism， having its own body and．head and feet．；

   it must haVe middle'and extremet'ies．一． Drawn in a manner agre-

   qbl．e to one another and to the whole．．” This very specially

   applies to Ef，fective Speech．

   In＼endeav・…g・・9｝ve f・rm・6・pb・・q鵬w蜘・・have b・f・re

   us， first and last，・ a definite plan． A theme of only one or two
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sentences or paragraphs mentally， but lgng par．agraphs should'．

al．ways・be plann' ??on paper for an' ????モ狽奄魔?speech． Otherwise

we ．shall probably・waste a Vast qmount of一 energy and time．

（Always stay within the time limit allotted）． 'Preserve the thoughts

     by jotting them down on paper．

If we wi'11 but overcome． our impatience， we shall learn that ・the

easiest procedtire is・to prepare in advance a clear Outline and

to ．keep it before・us while delivering the speech．' D' bontrol of the

subject， well-Planhed outline， short and meaningful sentences

contribute to an interesting and effective speech．
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